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Happy New Year Friends and Colleagues! 

 As we begin a new year and our fourth year publishing The Examiner, we pause to 

reflect on where forensic nursing has been, where we are now and how both past and present 

are leading us into the future.  We would like to focus on a few points to ponder as we continue 

to navigate the science of forensic nursing.   

 One thing for certain, as professionals we need to lead like professionals, and that for 

many is becoming a member of our professional organizations.  Are you a member of the ENA 

and/or the IAFN?  We strongly advocate for you to consider becoming a member of one or 

both of these professional organizations.  The benefits are tremendous, and it potentially 

elevates your sense of professionalism.  So kudos to those who remain loyal members of our 

organizations and to those who have possibly let your membership lapse or you have not yet 

joined…today is a good day to get online and sign up!   

 We now have an active statewide SART; this multi-disciplinary team is working to 

provide a cohesive energy to serve those throughout our state who serve victims of sexual 

violence.  ICESA and the IN Attorney General’s Office are leading the way in this pursuit.  In 

future issues of The Examiner we hope to hear more from those who serve on the SART board.  

Stay tuned for more. 

 Another issue and challenge for SANEs/FNEs, particularly those who work in more rural 

areas of the state, is feeling proficient in our forensic skills secondary to lack of clinical 

experience and examining a proportionately small number of patients who have been 

victimized by sexual violence.  Well… you have been heard and committees are being formed 

to address this challenge so SANEs who work both in an urban and rural setting can feel 

confident in delivering quality care to our sexual assault patients.  Again, stay tuned for more 

information yet to come in 2017!   This year legislation will be introduced to our IN General 

Assembly to ask for provisions to pay for HIV prophylactic medication to those sexual assault 

patients who are at higher risk of being exposed to HIV.  As you know, the 28 day supply of 

HIV prophylactic medication is nearly cost prohibitive for most who have traditional healthcare 

insurance plans, and so Senate Minority Leader Tim Lanane is leading the way to amend the 

current statute to include the payment of HIV antivirals.    

 These are just a few issues brewing in and around our state.  We are moving forward 

and it is an exciting time.  So stay encouraged, stay informed, get involved professionally and 

know you are appreciated for the work and service you so graciously provide to our patients 

who have been victimized by sexual violence.  Cheers to you and 2017! 

Holly Renz, ICIAFN    Angela Morris, ENA Forensic Committee  
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ICADV News...  
 

 

ICADV is collaborating with Purdue University's Multicultural Efforts to End 

Sexual Assault (MESA) to host a day-long conference on January 25, Margins 

to Center: Coming Together to Prevent Sexual Violence. This conference will 
focus on topics of inclusion, diversity, and community mobilization. Partici-

pants will participate in interactive workshops with a diverse group of speak-

ers, and we are excited to have nationally renowned speaker Tony Porter as 

the keynote speaker. This conference is open to all community members, as 
it takes all of us to prevent sexual violence from occurring. More information 

is available at our Registration Link or you may email Kate Gasiorowski.  

 

 

ICESA News… 

 
Tracey Horth Krueger has accepted the position as CEO of the Indiana Co-

alition to End Sexual Assault (ICESA) after serving as Interim Executive Di-

rector since the coalitions inception on October 1, 2015.  

 

Laurie Gray, JD has joined ICESA as the Statewide SART Coordinator, an 
invaluable role as the coalition works to ensure that all counties are provid-

ing a coordinated, victim-centered, multi-disciplinary team approach to the 

response and care of sexual assault victims. Laurie's vast knowledge as a 
lawyer, former Prosecutor, author, and a deep dedication to ending sexual 

assault, is a true asset in this position. 

 

 

 
 

https://www.ted.com/speakers/tony_porter
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeYrDCiz1wtHgyy5_Jw3tfuQ8KF4NMgyMB9Vywi3eF_718ygg/viewform
mailto:katieg@icadvinc.org
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Advocates Corner... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Trauma-Informed Care:  What is My Role? 
Brittany Winebar  

Prevail Youth Advocacy Supervisor 

 
 

 Since the 1990s, there as been a shift to focus on trauma and its treatment. The Adverse 
Childhood Experiences Study (ACE study) showcased that there is a powerful relationship between 
our emotional experiences as children and our physical and mental health as adults.  Thus, the 

field has been moving towards creating trauma-informed services, systems, specific services and 
interventions (see definitions below).  

 
A trauma-informed approach would encourage the provider and system to (1) provide survivors 

with information about the traumatic effects of abuse; (2) adapt programs and services to meet 
survivors’ trauma- and mental health-related needs; (3) create opportunities for survivors to discuss 

their responses to trauma; (4) offer resources and referrals to survivors; and (5) reflect on our own 
and our program’s practice.  
 

Is your system trauma informed? 
Do you value the individual in all aspects of care? 

Do you establish a safe physical and emotional environment where there are safety measures 
and the provider’s response is consistent, predictable and respectful? 

Do you encourage a culture of transparency? 
Do you honor that many emotional expressions and mental illness may be related to trauma 

exposure? 

Do you evaluate your environment and procedures for their potential to re-traumatize? 
Do you modify and minimize potential triggers? 

Are all staff educated to recognize trauma, understand how their actions could trigger trauma 
reactions (aggression, dissociation, avoidance/numbing, hyper-arousal, re-experiencing) 

and know how to assist trauma survivors if they are inadvertently re-traumatized? 
Do you focus on “what happened” vs. “what is wrong with you?” 

Do you use respectful, inclusive, and supportive language and ask questions sensitively? 
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Do you avoid interventions that are shaming or humiliating? 

Do you provide ongoing training and supervision that focuses on trauma awareness? 
Do you use screening and assessment tools that include trauma items (past and present) – not 

just presenting symptoms? 
Do you recognize that coercive interventions can re-trigger and should be avoided unless 

health and safety is at risk? 
Do you help staff recognize and deal with secondary and vicarious trauma? 

Do you employ a strengths based focus, with respect, kindness, and collaboration to foster 
empowerment and hope? 

Are you flexible with your routine or job to meet the individual needs of the survivor? 

 
With a little focus on these questions, you will likely create a system, intervention, and service that 

feels safer to survivors, encourages their participation, addresses their individual needs and 
restores their sense of hope and trust.  

 
Trauma-Informed Services: not specifically designed to treat symptoms or syndromes related to 
sexual or physical abuse or other trauma, but are informed about, and sensitive to, trauma-related 

issues present in survivors. 
 

Trauma-Informed Systems: all components of a given system have been reconsidered and 
evaluated in light of a basic understanding of the role that violence plays in the lives of people 

seeking mental health, physical health, and addictions services. 
 

Trauma-Informed Specific Services: designed to treat the actual sequelae of sexual abuse 
trauma.  
 

Trauma-specific interventions: Specifically address the consequences of trauma in the individual 
and to facilitate healing. Treatment programs generally recognize the following: the survivor’s 

need to be respected, informed, connected and hopeful regarding their own recovery; the 
interrelation between trauma and symptoms of trauma; the need to work in a collaborative way 

with survivors, family, and friends of the survivor and other human services agencies in a  manner 
that will empower survivors and consumers.  
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ICIAFN News… 

 
Caroline Fisher, BSN, RN, CEN, SANE-A 

Leads ICIAFN as President 

 

Caroline’s nursing career began at St. Francis as a student in 1978, and she graduated from 

Indiana Central University in 1982 with an ASN.  Caroline  was part of the St. Francis float pool, 
staffed in post-partum (the happiest place!) and ICU before moving to the Emergency 

Department.  In 1997 she opened the Center of Hope at St. Francis, and she has coordinated it 
full time since 2006.  She is a past president and treasurer of the ICIAFN, as well as a member of 
the ENA.  She graduated with her BSN in 2014 and took a self-congratulatory trip to France.  She 

coordinates with the other Marion County Center of Hope leaders in teaching the SANE class in 

Marion County. 

She likes to travel, thinks she is “Crafty”  and likes almost everything about food, as in thinking 
about it, preparing it, and eating it.  She is a daughter, Auntie, and mother to 2 Fur Babies - Izzi 

& Wlli.  She is also of the opinion that “Paris is always a good idea.” 
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 ENA Forensics Committee News… 

 

Angela Morris, BSN, RN, EMT 

New ENA Forensic Committee Chair 

Angie Morris came to the discipline of forensic nursing in 2014.  Her educational background 

includes bachelor’s degree in the concentration of Social & Behavioral Science from Indiana 

University and a BSN from Marian University. 

Prior to becoming a forensic nurse, Angie worked in various roles within the criminal justice and 
legal field.  She also served as a Program Director for the State of Indiana, where she managed 

traffic safety, injury prevention and public health initiatives.     

Angie is currently a forensic nurse in the Emergency Department at St. Vincent Hospital 
Indianapolis where she provides services to both adult and pediatric victims of sexual assault as 

well as cares for patients who have been impacted by other types of crime and violence.  

Angie is a hardworking individual and has a passion for forensic nursing.  She is excited to serve 

as the Forensic Committee Chair and brings a fresh perspective to reaching our goals and 

executing our vision.    
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Forensic Nursing Spotlight 

 

Angela Bates, BSN, RN, SANE-A, SANE-P 

Obtains SANE-A and SANE-P Certification 

Angela Bates  did something most of us wouldn’t attempt to do...she tackled both IAFN board 

certification tests for adult and adolescent patients and pediatric patients at the same time in Sep-

tember, and she passed in flying colors!   Congratulations to Angela who is currently the Center 

of Hope Coordinator at Riley Hospital  for Children in Indianapolis.  Angela serves as a precep-

tor and educator  within the IU  Health Hospital System and the Marion County Centers of 

Hope.  Angela has been a pediatric nurse for the past 11 years, and she has been a forensic nurse  

since 2010 completing  over 500 sexual assault exams.  Kudos to Angela on a job well done! 
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Article of Note ... 

The allegedly abusive surrogate. 

Baumrucker SJ, Schmidt LS, Stolick M, et. al. 

 

Am J Hosp Palliat Care. 2015 Feb;32(1):112-6. PMID: 

24097837 

 

The wife is in a coma, her sisters are at the bedside, and the husband is on the way. The sisters state there is a 

restraining order against the abusive husband but are too afraid of him to produce it. Interesting perspectives 

on what to do in this situation from SW, ethics, legal, chaplain, nurse, 

doctor – emphasizing the importance of DV survivors naming a legal healthcare surrogate. 

 

If you would like a copy of this article contact Barb Bachmeier at barbra.bachmeier@gmail.com. 

 

mailto:barbra.bachmeier@gmail.com
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What’s Coming Up… 

Conferences  

January 25, 2017 9am– 4 pm Margins to Center—Coming Together to Prevent Sexual Violence  
Hendricks County 4H Fairgrounds and Conference Center, $100.00 to registration   

April 18-20 International Conference on Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, and Sys-

tems Change,  Orlando, Florida  presented by End Violence Against Women– International 

May 22-26, 2017 Regional Conference  presented by End Violence Against Women—
International Cincinnati, OH - May 22-26, 2017  

August 14-18, 2017 Regional Conference  presented by End Violence Against Women—
International St. Louis, MO - August 14-18, 2017 

October 7-11, 2017  Regional Conference  presented by End Violence Against Women—
International New York, NY - October 7-11, 2017 

 

Webinars.  

January 19, 2017 3 - 4:30 pm EST Understanding Trauma and Promoting Resilience in Vulnerable 
Children  Click on this link to register https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/

c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-

id=1524599456&_charset_=utf-8  

January 24, 2017 2-3:00 pm EST The Impact of Social Media in Missing Children Cases presented 

by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.  Register at  event webpage  

January 30, 2017 2-3:00 pm EST Understanding the Complexities of Commercial Sexual Exploitation.  Regis-
ter at   event webpage  

February 9, 2017 2-3:15 pm EST Providing Interpreters in Domestic Violence Cases register at 

https://courtinnovation.ilinc.com/perl/ilinc/lms/register.pl?activity_id=rkksysy&user_id= 

February 14, 2017 1-2:30 PM EST Title IX and Clery 101 Register at   

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3807146252206472195 

 

Trainings  

February 14-17, 2017 Advanced Course on Strangulation Prevention  Renaissance San Diego Downtown 

Hotel, San Diego, CA  https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1918635 

March 6-10, 2017 Adult/Adolescent SANE Training, Health Professions Center, University of 

Southern Indiana, Evansville, IN.  Nurse registration—$200 for all 5 days and Non-Nurse registra-

tion—$100 for all 5 days.  For more information email Jane Friona at jefriona@usi.edu   

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeYrDCiz1wtHgyy5_Jw3tfuQ8KF4NMgyMB9Vywi3eF_718ygg/viewform?c=0&w=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qaHmd8JmgF1hWYzgl2Bt18F7UO-fsSUqcaO44Q4e1slLU0uOwVUpHWL1wghbL8TkApptfCJdwJBJ-yBDsG_UGmqxzwGvb-Yy7pkfpbRADuw-yYEVWVi8ArRxzxQjsS6oiuzX8f-cN5ghrItuFB9AMk=&c=zLVn6xXTcnFp8PQo1BkMl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qaHmd8JmgF1hWYzgl2Bt18F7UO-fsSUqcaO44Q4e1slLU0uOwVUpHWL1wghbL8TkApptfCJdwJBJ-yBDsG_UGmqxzwGvb-Yy7pkfpbRADuw-yYEVWVi8ArRxzxQjsS6oiuzX8f-cN5ghrItuFB9AMk=&c=zLVn6xXTcnFp8PQo1BkMl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qhGnn9AUKkX7JiuR1vdd7SlVesjluloXXuPcYP_kIQQhUHPH6rjoPdCqP2zg9Z7WKTbzTULKnBtwjkF2bsXxqLQAu_T8hYKRPF9Aszo-kvLNOOcRU47vzoRDAUrOg0Agj8YAFCCa6QuZQ9tZ_1qKtfIf4eTPFWq7lLSv-JOGKg4RCCI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qhGnn9AUKkXeAcmNkANGSVIX7JNdzFiK5EjFGBy6UdM0Dp05kh1jAWAjb_TagszN8QzJbdEvBUcNzvvcZINGB0CVegT0AfXt4Anw1VedfHCM_l01tvXJlY29KZC4ReVLKUhfahfdFbEELBtJWyG1mFYln-qWd7AGx9Td3BSKdIXwmso
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7s2Ujl9AiaW7ek5W7C39xbvnRkT0t5Z1Kp0ksVPM63gncligbacq9kcRVy1LQBtDGQujLHMmY-EgOI4B8jpfrE0jHv8s8T9h3xQgIytUjrQ2lS-jCNGaq_G7Gn4kGuDYIaKqKADBQAjMqowViHUioQXCFse1nSfYDUqgpEHjkzdnmuDp
https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-id=1524599456&_charset_=utf-8
https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-id=1524599456&_charset_=utf-8
https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1120832267/en/events/event/shared/1159765005/event_registration.html?sco-id=1524599456&_charset_=utf-8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OgCUm6I_yUj6yaYznOxWn4Ut3RFQTd_uZHKIy0h8w8MlfGhurta1NVq7LiFAgeb7sh2p1ESBHzoR5SfwUmQx956ExlAtQBFuq0vsgqu-VLzwTTDjuBUVE2i89pnKu4f0rjsjP4-zCm1pTABKj7m9Ry7D8D8ThMkqqQQ0uUBU6tG0beonn4mOKWsDl0ufntYseFtewALkMhoZPhXvKW7-jQOGZcAI-eQAmbXj
http://ojjdptta.adobeconnect.com/e4lypv6gcf4/event/registration.html
https://courtinnovation.ilinc.com/perl/ilinc/lms/register.pl?activity_id=rkksysy&user_id=
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3807146252206472195
https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1918635
mailto:jefriona@usi.edu
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Trainings continued 

March 3,10,17,& 24, April 7, 21 & 28 2017 Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Course for Adult and 

Adolescent Patients presented by the Marion County Centers of Hope.  For more information about 

the course or registration contact Caroline Fisher at  Caroline.Fisher@Franciscanalliance.org  

 

Additional Information 

National Sexual Assault Forensic Exam Protocol 2nd Edition https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/

iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/Docs/SAFE_PROTOCOL_2012-508.pdf 

 

National Sexual Assault Forensic Exam Protocol for Pediatric Patients http://c.ymcdn.com/

sites/www.kidsta.org/resource/resmgr/Docs/national_pediatric_protocol_.pdf 

 

Rural Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, Dating Violence and Stalking Program Solicitation 

from OVC https://www.justice.gov/ovw/file/797706/download 

  

Non-Fatal Strangulation Documentation Toolkit  https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/

resource/resmgr/resources/Strangulation_Documentation_.pdf 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Caroline.Fisher@Franciscanalliance.org
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/Docs/SAFE_PROTOCOL_2012-508.pdf
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/Docs/SAFE_PROTOCOL_2012-508.pdf
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.kidsta.org/resource/resmgr/Docs/national_pediatric_protocol_.pdf
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.kidsta.org/resource/resmgr/Docs/national_pediatric_protocol_.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/file/797706/download
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/resources/Strangulation_Documentation_.pdf
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/resources/Strangulation_Documentation_.pdf
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Handy Resources… 
 

Futures Without Violence 

http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/resources-events/webinars/ 

IN Coalition to End Sexual Assault (ICESA) 

http://indianacesa.org/ 
 

 www.avahealth.org ACE Study Summary 

www.fncjrs.gov National Criminal Justice Reference Service 

http://www.safeta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=271#Personnel 
 
Sustainability 101: Fostering Collaboration Between SANE Program Coordinators and Medical Di-

rectors  

http://ovc.ncjrs.gov/sartkit/ 

www.forensichealth.com  

www.iafn.org International Association of Forensic Nurses 

www.SAFEta.org  

www.kidsta.org  

www.indianaena.org Emergency Nurses’ Association – see forensic page 

www.icadv.org IN Coalition Against Domestic Violence 

www.evawintl.org End Violence Against Women-International 

www.facebook.com/aequitasresounce AEquitas 

www.nsvrc.org National Sexual Violence Resource Center 

www.forensichealth.com – Forensic Health Care Online 

 

 

http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/resources-events/webinars/
http://indianacesa.org/
http://www.forensichealth.com
http://www.fncjrs.gov
http://www.safeta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=271#Personnel
http://www.nsvrc.org/sites/default/files/Publications_SANE_Collaboration-Medical-Directors_0.pdf
http://www.nsvrc.org/sites/default/files/Publications_SANE_Collaboration-Medical-Directors_0.pdf
http://ovc.ncjrs.gov/sartkit/
http://www.forensichealth.com
http://www.iafn.org
http://www.SAFEta.org
http://www.kidsta.org
http://www.indianaena.org
http://www.icadv.org
http://www.evawintl.org
http://www.facebook.com/aequitasresounce
http://www.nsvrc.org
http://www.forensichealth.com

